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CHAPTER I THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
Theoretical Considerations 
Since the study of Hoppock In 1935 a great deal of attention has been 
shown tn the analysis of job satisfaction of workers and persoinel tn a 
variety of situations within organisations. This concern has Important 
theoretical and pragmatic considerations. 
Theoretically, satisfaction Is I Inked to the more general problem of 
explatntng social system persistence and existence. The sociologist tn 
Interested to address himself to at least two questions: what were the 
conditions under which the social system er.ierged; and under wha t conditions 
Is It maintained as a viable system? It Is the lati'er questi on whlch h,;s 
particularly concerned the func"tionat 1st tradition for the lc,1s-r century. 
The functional lsts - from Durkheim to Parsons - applied the analogy of 
biological organisations to their explanation of social pheno_:nena. They 
maintained that even as the btotoglcal system has u certain degree of 
functional Interdependence and responsiveness to the external envlronrrcnt 
so too the social system can be seen as generating structure In response to 
certain functional problems. They argued, at least Implicitly, that the 
soclal system was more or less functionally analogous to a biological organism. 
However there are severe I Imitations to this argument. Nagel ( 1951) 
has argued that any functional analysts must satisfy five criteria: system 
boundaries are to be specified; the embedding envfronmer.t must be Isolated; 
the system elements must bG specified; the necessary conditions or the 
system requ I rements must be understocd; and f Ina 11 y a goa I state or e r lte:, ton 
needs to be established. In biological organisms these conditions are 
2. 
relatively easily met. The organism ls clearly spectfiable. Organisms for 
the most part have clearly dearly deslgmited states which either ara or are 
not maintained. ln most cases therefore it is posslble to spe~ify wfth a 
high degree of accuracy certain components of the orgDnism and Its various 
states. ''In consequence. since the system and the state can be clearly 
defined in biology, it ts Intel l lgible to ask, and seek an answer by way of 
exper I menta I enqu I ry ,. \vhether and by ;,1hat r.rechan isms, System S f 5 ma I nta I ned 
Ira State G". 
These c~mments raise the question that has been with sociology sln~e 
Durkheim and anthropology since Malino\'1ski and Radcllffe-Bro•.•me. Is the 
b lolc.19 lea I mode I approprl ate to soc !o! 09 lea I ana I ys Is? The ans1,:cr is ! n the 
negative. The reasons Include the ex post facto nature of much functional 
an3lysls where the existence of an item ls taken to Indicate Its functional 
necessity; insocl;;i[ !>','stems It Is very m1.1c.h rr.ore dlfflc1Jlt to establis!1 
fonctlonal req~lrem~rnts; criteria for systE:rn maintenance are also evasive 
(although this ls a problem more for societal than organisational analysis). 
The latter problem also contributes to the Inappropriateness of concepts such 
cis equilibrium and homeostasis when appl led to social systems. Both of these 
concepts are based on the assumption that a social system cannot change Its 
structure.. BI o I og I ca I organ Isms have a set genet l c code wh t ch sets certc: in I I rn I t5 
on the activity of the organism and hence rigidly restricts the possibilities 
of adaptation. The maintenance of such a syster., ts fixed so that any 
disturbance wt 11 be suff lclent to mob! l lse certain aspects of the organism 1·0 
return It to Its previous state of well being. This Is clearly not applicable 
to soc la I systems. In the first place It makes I ltt!c sense to think of a 
dyn~mlc changing system such ns a social system r!)h!rning to a rartlcular r.ta-te 
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even If ft could. In the second place, soc!ai systoms can change both their 
crtterton states and functions (within certain broad ltmlts). In this respect 
the soclal system can be hlghly udaptlve, ls usually negentroplc and there 
Is no rigid prescription cf structural I lmltatlons. 
These comrrents are Intimately related to a further I lmTtatlon of the 
blologlcal model - a I Imitation central to the theoretical focus of the present 
study. The social scfentlst, unlike his blologist co[~ague, cannot take tha 
maintenance of the system for granted. One major difference between blologlca1 
and soc I a I systems as that the I atter depe:ids on the. voi It l c,ns of the actors 
(or elements) \·dthln the system. t1" cannot be assumed that the systern ...,j ! I 
function adequately and \'di! autor:1atlcally satisfy certain requisites. There 
Is no scclal Instinct system. Failure to recognise the latter Inevitably ieads 
a theorist like Durkheim Into the fa!iecy of tha teleology of the system. One 
great fa i I ure then of the b I ol og i ca! mode i has been to d I stract the -~heo r I st' 
avrny from asking why actors behave as they do. A satisfactory theory mus t 
not only give consideration to em-argent prcped les of the system, but to 
the reason why the actors In the system act In such a ~,ay that the system Is 
maintained. 
When this theoretical observation Is related to the school or any other 
organisation It can be seen that a theory of the persistence of the organlsat!o~ 
ts not only contingent on the adequate functioning of lntra-organlsatlonal 
subsystems but on the teleology of the actors within them. It fs with respect 
to this problem which prompted Haman's fa~~us critique of functlonallsm. Despite 
many weaknesses In his argument, Homans dces argue that at base a theory of 
arysoclal system ls contingent on an adequate theory of actor motivation. It 
ls not only necessa ry to know 'rlhy the system (or organisation 'acts' as It does)J 
but ts also necessary (though not sufficient) to know why the actors act as 
4. 
they do. 
Job satfsfactton is Integrally relat~d to tho explanation of motivation 
for It can be argued that satisfaction both results from and ls a form of 
motivation strategic to continued actor Involvement In the social systcrn. It 
Is therefore maintained that a good theory of a social system depends on a 
satisfactory theory of 't!Orker motivation. It It can be shown that worker 
satisfaction depends on a particular set c.,f conditions being sattsf led, -~hen 
It may be partially evident why an actor ls motivated to continue In or withdraw 
from an organtsafun. Theoretlca!ly, then, job satisfaction (and the 
organisational conditions which contribute to It) ls concerned with one of the 
most fundamental matters In organisation theory In particular and scx:lal 
theory r n genera I. 
By th0 san"r3 tokon tt rr,ay be also evlde!"'l1· v1hy studtes of job satis~actior1 
are of pragmat I c i nt~rest. The cond it i o'"'ls \·ih l ch I ead to tho understand l ng 
of why lndlvldua!s are motivated to stay or wlthdrav, from an acttvlty (such 
as teaching) are also sufficient to enable the executive or the employer to 
know why and under what conditions he can retain staff and maintain a vluble 
organisation. Indeed he can also gauge how well the present system ls providing 
sufficient motivation for the continued (active) participation of tts members. 
Teacher Satisfaction In an Organisational Context. 
Despite the above argument very little attention has been given 
to the school as an organisation and those conditions which might contribute 
or detract from system persistence. Banks( 1968) has maintained that the 
soclologlcal analysts of the school ts In Its Infancy and Bldwel1{!965) asserted 
that no theories of the schcol as an organisation had been developed. Yet 
Jt cannot ba assumed that the scl1e0I fllnci"lc-ns in an ldc:1tlcal manrer 
s. 
to other organisations where theoretical and emplrical study ls more advanced. 
Hornstein, Callahan, Fisch and Benedlct{l9G8) follow Mites by argl.!lng that 
a school is different tn at least three wa ys to non-people processing 
organisations. Firstly, It does not appear· to have any clear goals by which 
Its performan~e may be eva I uated. It Is not known \':hether I ts success shou Id 
be gauged by the number of Its graduates who enter university, who are 
satisfied, or who get the ~bs they want. Secondly, teachers perform t heir 
tasks by and large out of the vision of their peers and supervisors. tJ~reover 
evaluation of their teaching and organisational abll ity ts lnfrequer,t, ""."hlrcly, 
teachers have a good dea: of autonomy and freedom In the pursuance of i·heir 
duties. They are able to exercise a good deal of discret ion in the subject 
matter th8y teach and In the rreans they chcose . to -reach It. O:ie othar 
Important di f-ference boh1'3en -the. sthoo I and other org;:rn I sat Ions rel ai-es ·ro 
research actlvltles. The field of orgar.lsat!or,a l research ln ger,eral ls vast 
but the majority of such studies have either focussed on cllents cutside the 
organlsatlon or- the staff within It, The school on the other hand not only 
has staff within It, but part of Its cllentele Is also contained In the 
organisation. Sociological analysis of the social system of the school therefore 
can be concerned not only with staff but with pupils. Indeed Inspection of 
Figure 1:1 Indicates that analyses of schools and the Interactive behaviour 
within them can focus on nine possible areas. 
The eel Is off the diagonal represent the poss I bl I tty of giving attention 
to Interactive relations between the major groups In the school - the staff, 
the ancillary staff, and the pupils. But there are also researchposslbll !ties 
on the nature of Interactive relationships within the groupings (those cells on 
the d 1 agona I). However th(!) focus of attent I on in earl l er· research has not been 
spread evenly throughout these c:ea£. Of al I the nine posslb:e areas of focus 
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MAJOR SOCIAL GROUPS WITHIN THE SCHOOL 
Teach Ing staff 
Anci 11 ary staff 
Pup! Is 
leeching staff Anet I la:--y staff Pup t Is 
floure 1:1 Potential Areas of Soclologlca( Focus In the School 
the bulk of attention has been paid to pup!{ relations (Coleman, !961; 
Stlnchconbe ,1958), and teacher-pupil relations. Green berger and Sorenson (1970) 
state that "among many studies of the schc.cl as a social system, investlg2:tlons 
of- the student group and the values that char-acterlse It are abLl!'ldc:nt''. 
They concur 1-!lth Bidwell(l965) tn his st~rrunent that "researchers have concen-
trated on the student society Ignoring the teacher co! l cflgue grouo and the 
modes of lnte9ratlon of these two components of tha school's smal I society. 
We need to know what form the teacher soc I ety rnay take and how \.,,e 11 Integrated 
It tends to be ••• " I 
In respect to the preceding argument !t ls maintained that we cannot 
necessarl !y assume 1·hat organisations which are people processing wt l t have 
the same Internal structural characteristics as those which are product 
processing. Secondly, It ls obvious that careful analytic and empirical attention 
Is required with respect to school staff behaviour. It ls necessary to know 
what features of the staff behaviour In the organisation contribute to the 
maintenance of the system as a whole. 
Ttiese corMlents raise a series of questions. For example, It might be 
asked ':-!hat groupings or networks charuci-erlse a school (or other organtsatlon 
staff fo r that matter), and how such group l ngs am s-rrat If t ed. Who are the 
staff who are central In one or other of the nets and to what extent d093 
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centrality In one Imply centru!lty tn another'/ Moreover, what are the 
lmpllcatlons o-f being central or rnarglnal i n one or another net? This 
study focusses on these questions by givtn3 particular attention to the 
nature of staff Interactive relations and t heir Implications. It does 
so within the context of a wider goal of b~tlldlng an empirical model of 
system malntenanc;·tslng tha Indicators of job satisfaction and staff 
retention. In so doing it Is Intended to con1·rtbute both to our 
understanding of the role of st aff relatlo~s In organisations and thelr 
effects on the persistence of those organl satbns. 
Whtie teacher satisfaction studies ar·e to be revlev,ed In the fol lowing 
chapter, attention ls drawn here to four mu jor I Imitations of such studies 
which have sti mulated the form of the present study. Firstly, studies tn 
this fleld have concentrated e ithe r on the structure of jch satlsfoctlor, per 
se (Cough( an,!970), or on the endeavour t o ide ntify personal or positi onal 
attributes related to satisfact ion or lack of It (Trusty and Sergiovanni,(966). 
The studies reviewed did not attempt to develop the cons t ellation of ralated 
var 1 ab ( es Into a theory or theoret t ca I mode I, a I though they d-1 d perform a 
valuable function by pointing out variables which could be part of such a 
theory. A second !Imitation has been the mode of statistical analysis used 
In earlier research. Whtie Coughlan (1970) and the Purdue Questtonnalre(l969) 
form lmpor~ant exceptions, most research has either used a unitary one question 
measure, and/or has fol low~d that with a series of cross-tabular analyses. 
However It has become clear that Job satisfaction has a multi-factorial structure. 
And wht le the crosstabular analyses are valuable In the lnltlal working of the 
data they do suffer from the the disadvantages of most non-parametric statistics -
they cann0t handl e !'!\311',' Vc!ri zi b!c~ !;imultanecusly (;,,, itr, ()(,;t a very large saMple ) , 
they give no lndJca-tion of the amount of variance accounted for In the 
e. 
dependant variables, or a measure of error. (n addttton they often fall to use 
ordlna( and Interval level data characteristics that add 1·0 the strength of 
the prediction. A third disadvantage of the current llterature Is the absence 
of attention t o the structural effects of the organisation on the satisfaction 
and retenttonof teachers. Although there ts at least one exception to this 
assertion' no linkage has been made between the theoretlcnl demands of 
understanding system ~ersistence and t he practical research actlvtties of 
scholars In this field. Yet ft has been argued that a satisfactory theory of 
an organisation such as the school ls cont !ngent on the lnteructlon of i' he 
structural effects of the Institution and the vol lttons of the actors in It. A 
fat lure there fore to account for various organisational effects on teachsr· 
satisfaction ls a failure to preg:nt some emplrlcal evidence to suprl err:~nt 
a wide r theoret ical pers pective . Furt herrrore, neg lect of at te nt ion ·i·o t he 
sat isfaction D~d retention effects of organ!sat lona l characteristics has at 
least lmpl led that Job satisfaction ts an education system characterls1·ic 
contingent on such things as personal and professlor.al attributes and op-~iates 
. 
despite particular Institutional attributes. Fln~lly, the bulk of Job 
satisfaction studies have been carried out In Nor·th America. Ho1'/ever, even 
as It cannot be assumed that satisfaction does not vary from one organlscitlon 
to another, It cannot be assumed that North American f indlngs hold tn Nev, 
Zealand. There appears, for Instance, to be an important difference In the 
social class systems lnthe U.S.A. and Nev, Zealand, and Inasmuch as J90-
satlsfact!on Is contingent on class, It wl II be subject to varying national 
class structures, Moreover the promotion and administrative features of 
U.S. secondary education systems also vary from their Nev, Zealand counterparts 
and It might be expected that these too w! II have nn effect on the satisfaction 
structures of teachers. 
9. 
In summary, this section has developed the thesis that there are 
Important deficiencies In our understanding of staff lnterectTve relations 
In organisations (and the school in particular->, In our understanding of job 
satisfaction, and in our awareness of what Implications these features of 
organlsatlonal theory have for the vlabl I 11y of this form o'f social system. 
The Scope of the Present Research 
Within the theoretical context outli ned In the first sect ion this 3tud y 
slmulataneous[y addresses the Issue of teache r sta ff Inte raction networ ks i:'lnd 
their place In a wider theoretlc.:al rnodel 01 teacher satisfaction and retentlci, 
The study has the following general characte ristics. 
Firstly, It develops a muttl-factorlal job satisfaction scale on ~-lie 
b~sts of socl<li exchange and role set theo1-eticc1 I considerations , wi th 
particular no1·e -to the satisfactions a t€acher dorlves from tho rr,ember·s of 
his role set. Secondly, It analyses five staff Inte raction n~ts on the 
basis of Information provided by staff rr~mbers on their usual_ staff contacts 
on various pretexts. Together with a number of other professional and 
organisational attributes of teachers, the Interaction nets are then bu! it 
Into an empirical model which endeavours to explain pres-t lge satisfaction 
and Job retention. In so doing the study takes advantage of recent statistical 
advances In the field of path analysts. Techniques which enable no~inat and 
and ordinal data to be Incorporated Into such nodels enable a very powerful 
technique to be made avallable for use with variables which are usually 
considered Inappropriate for parametric analyses. The careful use of path 
analysis enables one at once to analyse who are In the centre of what nets, but 
also to gauge the effects of the latter while holdi~g a number of other vari abl es 
constant. Although ft does have the disadvantages of any linear additive 
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ktnd statistic, ft does enable an emptrlcal test of a theoretical model 
together with the tracing of direct and Indirect effects of any Independent 
variable In the model. 
The study has a number of llmltattons. Firstly, It Is making use of 
a relatively small and homogeneous sample of secondary teachers. Consi derable 
caution must therefore be exercised In the generclisablllty of the findin gs. 
A second I Imitation of the study Is concerned with the nature of the job 
satisfaction measure. The latter concentrates almost exclusively on extrinsic 
and sociological elemants of satisfact ion and Ignores Intrinsic a nd m.)re 
psychologlcally oriented variables. Aga in however the factorial simila r ity 
of this measure to recent measures reported In t he lile rat ure (Cough lan, !970) 
gives some confidence In the validity of t he Instrume nt If the purposef ully 
bl ased nature of th e content Is kept In r;1 i nd. A th I rd 11 m I ta t I on concerns t r,o 
Interact ion r.ct.-,or ks. For masons note C: In Cha pfo r IV, the ana lysis of t r1ese 
networks does not go beyond the least squares based analysis of staff members 
who are at the centre of nets. Fou rt~. I y, this study concerns ! tse if on I y w I th 
the most powerful of the five job satisf action fac t ors - prestige satisfaction. 
It does so on the grounds that It was considered more theoretically and empirically 
fruitful to perform a detailed analysis on one job satisfaction crlterlcn, than 
to do a superficial analysts of all five criteria by merely noting significant 
correlations between variables. This form of analysis (Rosenberg,1968) which 
ts characteristic of many studies lnthls and other areas may be very mlsleadlng, 
as at ·least one finding In this study Indicates. Accordingly, the more Intensive 
analysis of one criterion variable Is preferred to the more superficial analysts 
of several. A final I Imitation has to do with the statlstlcal treatment. Path 
analysis ts a very powerful rncuns of -'.estlng an e.mptrtcal th eorctlcal model when 
the causal ordering of the variables has preceded i'he quantification of the 
11 • 
model. It Is not to be taken as a ~eans for deciding on the ordering of 
variables. In addition It does not handle intercction effects, and the 
models developed In this study are recurstve. 
In summary, this study ts concerned Hlth: firstly, the conditions under 
which actors In social systems such as an organisation are satisfied and 
retained; secondly, It focusses on the structure of i'eacher interaction 
networks and their lmpllcatJons for system malntenance; and thirdly, it 
relates these and other- variables Into a tt!eoretlcal model, which Is in turn 
the basis for a mathematical model for the explanat ion of cent rality ond system 
maintenance. This study Is therefore submitted ns a theore·tlca! contribution 
to the persistence of organlsafunal social systems , and as a pragmatic 
contribution to the problem of staff retention. 
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